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Background 

Swindon Borough Council’s (SBC) Standards Committee regularly reviews the Borough 

Council’s Codes and Protocols to ensure that these remain appropriate and up to date. As 

part of its adopted review process Parish Councils were invited to submit representations by 

the end of January 2020. 

At November’s P&F Committee meeting members briefly considered the documents and 

agreed to use Mr R Worman, an ex-councillor’s, assistance to review the documents more 

extensively.  

An extension to submitting our comments was given to the end of February 2020. It is 

recognised there is a Government level review of Standards in Public Life and as such 

although missing SBC’s January Standards meeting, our comments would be considered in 

the next consultation which is likely to be imminent.  

Review 

All SBC Town & Parish Councils were asked to consider the following documents, with a 

caveat that not all Codes and Protocols may be relevant, but any views on how they might be 

improved will be considered.    

1. Members Code of Conduct 
2. Monitoring Officer Protocol 
3. Members Code of Good Planning Practice 

 

General Comments received from Mr Worman  

All cross-referenced papers are available on request. 

- A report on the Ethical Standards in Local Government was a result of a government 

roundtable discussion of Monitoring officers, clerks and independent persons meeting 

held at Birmingham 18 April 2018. From this the Ethical Standards was published 

(paper 1).   

- The review of the Committee on Standards in Public Life, on the subject of ethical 

standards in local government and the localism act 2011 published its report on 

January 2019 (paper 2). 

- This report was chaired by Lord Evans of Weardale and was based on stakeholder 

consultation with 319 responses.   

- The list of recommendations (paper 3) and List of best practice (paper 4).  

- The letter to the prime minister was sent by Lord Evans on the 30 January 2019 

(paper 5).  

- Submission 254 records Swindon Borough Council response (paper 6).   



- Submission 212 by Hoey Ainscough Associates (paper 7) is significant as it represents 

a non-bias review, I worked with them when the standards committee was reviewed 

many years ago (paper 8).  

- Response from Luke Hall MP (Minister for Local Government and Homelessness): 

“Committee on Standards in Public Life (CSPL) Review of Local 

Government Ethical Standards report recommends some strengthening 

of the local government standards and conduct system and numerous 

legislative changes and amendment.  The Government’s responses to 

the report is being issued in due course. Any recommendations that 

require legislative change will require public consultation. So there will 

be an opportunity for local authorities, sector representatives and 

individuals to input their views”.  

 

1. Members Code of Conduct 

A parish or town council may adopt any code provided the codes which is adopted complies 
with the requirements set out in s.28 of the Localism Act 2011.  Section 28 requires, in 
particular, that the code is consistent with the Nolan principles.   
 
A parish or town council may adopt a code based on a national model, such as the one 
published by NALC (attached). Or the code of the parish or town council’s principal authority, or 
another code of its choosing, provided these requirements are met.  It must publicise the 
adoption, revision or replacements of the code of conduct to the attention of persons who live in 
tis area (s.28 (12)).  
 
Haydon Wick Parish Council has currently adopted SBC’s Code of Conduct.  The attached 
tracked change document include suggested comments to submit to SBC as part of this review.    
 
Additional comments to submit to SBC: 

• There should be meaningful sanctions for breaches of the code 

• There is no redress to breaches of behaviour 

• Codes do not address poor performance 

• Codes could be aligned with the principle authority – especially in regard for twin 
hatted councilors, although parishes do not have to accept any recommendations 
which they regard to be not applicable. 

• All meetings should be recorded at least by audio. 

• One national Code of Conduct could be considered to ensure consistency and 
evaluation across the sector 

• Inclusions of examples relating to pecuniary and non-pecuniary interests, plus 
examples of the Code of Conduct. 

• Social Media Policy required. 

• The code should recognize social Faux Pas Autism, Asperger’s etc.  

• Detailed induction packs 

• Need a Code of Respect 
 
Haydon Wick Parish Council may wish to adopt a different version, adopt NALC’s or explore, via 
the recommendation, to see if Swindon Area Committee wish to work together to draw up a 
Swindon Parishes Code of Conduct. 
 
 



2. Monitoring Officer Protocol 
 

In November the committee had concerns over point 2 i) of the Monitoring Officer Protocol 
document. In particular, relating to ‘unqualified access’.  An amendment was suggested to 
include ‘relevant to the complaint and in exceptional circumstances access may be desired for 
legal reasons. This amendment has been included in the tracked changes along with other 
comments for SBC to consider as part of their review.  
 
 

3. Members Code of Good Planning Practice 
 

There are no tracked changes to the Code.  General comments are: 

This document has too many do’s and don’ts. There are some parts of this document which 

could be interpreted as cancelling each other out. From the Ethical Standards stakeholders 

consultations this was a common point raised. 

Any Councillor sitting on a planning committee having prior knowledge, have been lobbied or 

have a financial interest, should simply declare an interest and leave the room.  

The parish must show transparency, honesty, fairness in progressing their views when 

reaching their outcome. 

 

Officer’s Recommendations: 

1. To submit the tracked change documents and general comments listed above to SBC 

for consideration in their review. 

 

2. For SBC to provide clearer guidance to the Parish and Town Councils on how Twin 

and Triple hatted councillors interpret Members’ interests eg. twin hatted councillors 

where their registered interests could conflict for example a councillor sitting on a 

principle authority planning committee and on the Parish planning committee. 

 

3. To tighten our own media policy to include social media which is easy to understand 

by the public regarding the do’s and don’ts and if you refer you are a councillor you 

work within the Code. If you do not refer to your role as a councillor, your comments 

could be misinterpreted to that as a councillor. 

 

4. To put a motion to Swindon Area Committee to consider if all Swindon parishes work 

together on their own Code of Conduct.  

 

5. For HWPC to regularly review of all Councillors personal interests and include this as 

part of the policy review table to ensure they always remain up to date. 

 


